References Are To Page Numbers

-A-

Abandoned Vehicles,
abandonment, 564
definitions, 563
derelict vehicles within city, 563
disposal of abandoned, derelict, unlicensed or inoperable, 564, 565
emergency disposal, 565
leaving of inoperable vehicle on streets, 564
penalties, 566
recordkeeping, 565
unlicensed within city, 564
uninsured, 564
Administration,
administrator, City,
- appointment, 48
- duties, 48
- office created, 48
aldermen,
- censure of, 17
- committees, 12
- compensation, 55
- meetings, 11
- ordinances, 19, 20
- quorum, 13
- rules of, 14-18
- vacancy, 11
attorney, city
- appointment of, 41
- approval of, 41
- compensation of, 41
- dilapidated buildings, 109
- duties of, 41
- judgments, 41
- ordinance preparation, 41
- plan commission, 42
- prosecute for city, 41
- suits by, 41
- term of, 41
- zoning board, 42
bidding procedures, 24, 25, 26
boards and commissions (see Title)
bonds, 23

Administration, (Continued)
budget officer,
- annual budget by, 43
- billing utility charges, 1000
- budget supervision by, 43
- city clerk designated as, 43
- department heads, 43
- duties of, 43
- filling of budget by, 43
- operation of office, 43
- position established, 43
- powers of, 43
- salary of, 43
- statutes adopted, 43
- utility system disbursements, 1001
city council,
- agenda of, 18
- censure, 17
- committees of, 12
- composition of, 11
- members not attending, 13
- meetings of, 11
- ordinances of, 19, 20
- rules of, 14-18
- salary of, 55
- vacancy on, 11
claims, 28
clerk, city,
- appropriation, 34
- audit accounts, 35
- bond of, 23
- bonds, kept by, 35
- business licenses, 120
- delivery of licenses, 34
- delivery of papers, 33
- deputy clerk, 36
- elected, 33
- finance committee, 35
- license report, 34
- licenses issuance, 34, 121
- minutes, 33
- notice to appointed officials, 36
- oaths administered by, 22, 34
- other duties, 36
- plan commission, 82
- preparation of commissions, 34
- reports by, 35
- salary of, 55
- seal, in custody of, 21

Administration, (Continued)
clerk, city, (Continued)
- successor of, 35
- term of, 33
- vacancy of, 33
- warrants, 35
code enforcement officer,
- appointment of, 44
- approval by council, 44
- building code (see Title)
- building inspector, 44
- dilapidated buildings, 107, 108, 109, 110
- duties of, 44, 45
- flood plain code, (see Title)
- flood plain inspector, 44
- subdivision code (see Title)
- zoning administrator as, 44
- zoning code (see Title)
commissions, (see Boards and Commissions)
committees,
- appropriations, 12
- cemetery, 12
- ESDA, 12, 707
- finance, 12, 37
- fire department, 12
- personnel, 12
- police department, 12
- public improvement, 12
- traffic, 12
- water and lights, 12
conservators of peace, 22
contracts, 24, 25, 26
elections, city, 21
engineer, city,
- appointment of, 42
- building commissioner, 42
- designated code enforcement commissioner, 42
- public works projects, 42 (see Subdivision Code)
- salary of, 42
ethics policy, (see Title)
expenses of, 28
fees, 22
fiscal year, 5
general,
- bonds, 23
- claims, 28
- contracts, 24, 25, 26
- elections, 21
- fiscal year, 5

Administration, (Continued)
general, (Continued)
- municipal year, 28
- offices consolidated, 23
- purchases, 24, 25, 26
- residency, 22
- sale of surplus property, 26.1
- seal, 21
health officer, 31
human resources coordinator, 48
Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund, 28
liability insurance for, 23, 24
mayor,
- acting, 29
- appointments by,
attorney, 41
auxiliary police, 705
board of electrical commissioners, 214
building code board of appeals, 100
building commission, 103
building inspector, 44, 101
cemetery sexton, 175
code enforcement officer, 44
committees, 12
ESDA coordinator, 707
engineer, 42
fire chief, 86, 702
fire pension board, 92
library board, 475
liquor advisory committee, 507
officers, 30
plan commission, 80
police and fire commissioners, 84
police chief, 86, 702
police pension board, 88
superintendent of public works, 47
superintendent of water and sewer, 45
taxicab commission, 151
vacancies in, 30
zoning board, 1190
- bond, 23
- business licenses, 31
- chief executive officer, 29
- commissioner,
business, 29
health, 31
liquor, 31
- conduct of officers, 30

Administration, (Continued)
mayor, (Continued)
- deciding vote by, 32
- designation of duties by, 31
- disability, 29
- duties of, 29, 30, 31
- election of, 29
- formal occasions, 31
- general duties of, 31
- health commissioner, 31
- liquor commissioner, 31
- liquor hearings by, 521
- liquor license granted, 502
- ordinances, 19, 20, 32
- presiding officer, 14
- pro-tem, 29
- public works superintendent supervised by, 1001
- revoking business licenses, 121
- salary of, 55
- signature required of, 29
- street closing by, 776
- term of, 29
- tie-votes and, 32
- vacancy in, 29
- veto ordinance, 19, 20
- voting by, 32
- water and sewer administrator, 1001
meetings,
- absences from, 13
- agenda, 18
- quorum, 13
- refusal to attend, 13
- regular, 11
- special, 11
- time, 11
motions,
- changes in votes, 15
- division, 15
- postpone, 16
- precedence of, 15
- reconsideration of, 17
- record of, 15
- to adjourn, 16
- to amend, 17
- to refer, 17
- to substitute, 17
- to table, 16

Administration, (Continued)
motions, (Continued)
- voting on, 15
- withdrawal of, 16
- written, 14
municipal year, 28
oath, 22
officers,
- appointment of, 30
- conservators of peace, 22
- consolidation of, 23
- fees, 22
- inspection of books, 22
- oath, 22
- qualification of, 21
- report of fees, 22
- residency, 22
- successor delivery of books to, 22
- vacancy by removal, 30
official records, 28
ordinances,
- approval, 19
- mayor, 32
- veto, 19
purchases, 24
quorum, 13
regulations, city,
- appointment, 21, 30
- books,
inspection, 22
successor, 22
- conservators of peace, 22
- fees,
report of, 22
- oath, 22
- removal, 30
- rules, 14, 17
rules, council,
- agenda, 14, 18
- business, order of, 14
- call to order, 14
- censure, 18
- chair, decisions of, 14
- debate, 15
- members, duties of, 14, 15
- motions, 15, 16
- presiding officer, 14

Administration, (Continued)
rules, council, (Continued)
- reconsideration, 17
- “rules of order” adopted, 17
- suspension of rules, 18
- visitors, 14
salaries, 55
seal, 21
successor,
- books delivered to, 22
treasurer, city,
- accounts by, 37
- annual report of, 39
- bond of, 23, 38
- bookkeeping, 38
- election of, 37
- ESDA funds, 708
- report on delinquent officers, 39
- separate funds by, 38
- special funds of, 38
- statements by, 38
- warrants by, 37
- year-end financial report, 39
superintendent of public works,
- appointment by mayor, 47
- cemetery code (see Title)
- cemetery maintenance, 47
- duties of, 47
- office created, 47
- report any ordinance violations, 47
- streets and alleys, 47
- street code (see Title)
- water and sewer system (see Title)
year,
- fiscal, 5
- municipal, 27
Advertising,
on trees, 779
over streets, 776
posters on streets, 778
(see “zoning code”)
Amusement devices, 156

Animals,
cat regulations,
- confinement of, 3-10
- definitions, 3-9
- enforcement, 3-9
- impoundment of, 3-9
- licensing of, 3-9
- notice to owner and redemption,
3-9
- rabies - notice, 3-10
dogs,
- collars required, 3-7
- declared nuisance, 3-7
- definitions, 3-1
- destruction, 3-3
- emergency declared for rabies, 38
- enforcement of, 3-4
- fierce, 3-7
- humane care, 3-2
- impounding, 3-2
- in cemeteries, 3-2
- interference with officer, 3-8
- liability for, 3-2
- licenses, 3-3
- limitation on number, 3-3
- noisome, 3-7
- notice to owner, 3-2
- nuisance, 3-3
- owner’s responsibility for, 3-7
- police, 3-6
- prohibited acts, 3-3
- rabid, 3-7
- rabies notice, 3-2
- recreation areas, 3-1

redemption, 3-2
reporting rabid dog, 3-7
responsibility for removal of
excrement, 3-3
- responsibility of owner, 3-7
- running at large, 3-1
- school grounds, 3-1
- tags, 3-1
- vaccination of, 3-1
exotic animals, 3-15
general regulations,
- abattoir as nuisance, 3-6
- animals,
cruelty to, 3-5
dangerous, 3-5
dead, 3-5
diseased, 3-5
not housed or contained in
front yard, 3-8
- chicks dyed, 3-6
- housing, 3-6
- kennels, 3-8
- rabbits dyed, 3-6
penalty, 3-16
vicious dogs,
- at large, 3-14
- change of residence, 3-13
- definitions, 3-11
- enclosure, 3-12
- impoundment pending, 3-12
- license, 3-12
- list of, 3-13
- notification, 3-12
- requirements, 3-13
-

Arbor Commission,
appeal procedures, 100
appointment of, 98
chairman of, 99
code enforcement officer, 99
compensation of, 98
conflicts, 98
duties of, 99
establishment, 98
ex-officio members, 98
meetings of, 99
membership, 98
officers of, 99
powers of, 99
quorum, 99
rules, 99
secretary for, 99
Assembly,
disturbing, 651
Attorney, City,
appointment of, 41
approval of, 41
compensation of, 41
dilapidated building, 109
duties of, 41
judgments, 41
ordinance preparation, 41
plan commission, 42
prosecute for city, 41
suits by, 51
tax collection, 41
term of, 41
zoning board, 42

-B-

Banks, 158
Begging, 653
Billboards, 158
Boards and Commissions,
arbor commission, (see Title)
building code board of appeals,
- dilapidated building, 108, 110, 111
- established, 100

Boards and Commissions, (Continued)
building commission, 108
cemetery, (see Title)
electrical commission, (see Title)
firemen’s pension,
- annual report, 93
- bond of treasurer, 94
- composition of, 92
- defined, 92
- powers, 93
- tax for, 92
- tax levy, 93
- treasurer’s duties, 93, 94
- trustees, 93
fire tax board, 714
human relations,
- definitions, 95
- discrimination prohibited, 97
- enforcement, 97
- election of officers, 97
- established, 97
- membership, 97
- penalty, 8
- policy of, 95
- procedure, 96
- prohibited acts, 96
- purpose of, 95
- reports, 97
- requirements, 97
library board,
- adoption of statutes, 480
- alderman as member of, 475
- annual report, 479
- appointment to, 475
- city treasurer, 476
- damage to books, 480
- disturbance prohibited by, 480
- donations to, 480
- establishment of, 475
- free to public, 479
- meetings of, 475
- no compensation, 475
- oath of, 475
- organization of, 475, 476
- penalty by, 480

Boards and Commissions, (Continued)
library board, (Continued)
- powers and duties of,
adopt by-laws, 476
appoint librarian, 477
construction, 476
enter into contracts, 477
expenditures, 476
hire employees, 477
installment contracts, 476, 477
invest funds, 478
lease buildings, 478
member of library association, 478
non-residents, 477, 478
public building commission, 478
purchase property, 476
remodel, 477
reserve funds, 478
selection of materials, 479
sell property, 477
- removal from, 475
- selection of materials, 479
- term of, 475
- vacancies, 475
plan commission,
- annexations, 81, 82
- appropriations for, 83
- city clerk, 82
- duties of, 81
- established, 80
- land use recommendations, 80, 81
- membership on, 80
- official map of, 81
- powers of, 80
- procedure, 80
- re-subdivision approval, 81, 82
- subdivisions approved by, 81 (see “Subdivision” Title)
- term of office, 80
police and fire commissioners,
- application of law, 87
- appointment of, 84
- appointment of certified police officers, 86
- appointment of chief of police, deputy chief of police & fire chief, 86
- bond for, 84
- chairman elected, 84
- city attorney represents, 87
- conflicting offices, 84
- establishment of, 84
- Illinois statutes adopted, 87

Boards and Commissions, (Continued)
police and fire commissioners, (Continued)
- oath of office, 84
- powers of, 85
- quorum on, 84
- removal of, 84
- rules and regulations, 86
- secretary to,
compensation of, 85
employment, 85
- vacancies on, 84
police pension,
- annual report, 90
- definitions, 88
- election of, 89
- eligibility, 88
- established, 88
- fund,
contributions, 88, 89
deductions for, 89
management of, 88, 89
payment to, 89
tax for, 88
- Illinois Pension Code adopted, 91
- meetings of, 90
- membership on, 89
- reports to city council, 91
- terms, 88
- treasurer, 90
zoning, (see Title)
Bonds,
building inspector, 102
city pays, 23
clerk, 23
elected officials, 23
fire tax board’s treasurer, 714
mayor, 23
street excavation, 842
treasurer, 23
Bowling Alleys, 158
Budget Officer,
annual budget by, 43
billing utility charges, 1000
budget supervision by, 43
city clerk designated as, 43
department heads, 43
duties of, 43
filling of budget by, 43
operation of office, 43

Budget Officer, (Continued)
position established, 43
powers of, 43
salary of, 43
statutes adopted, 43
utility system disbursements, 1001
Building Code,
abatement of unlawful construction, 104
adoption of, 100
amendments to, 100
building inspector for,
- approval of plans, 100
- bond of, 102
- compensation of, 102
- duties of, 101, 102
- fees paid to, 103
- notification by owner, 103
- official coordination, 102
- position established, 101
- qualifications of, 101
- right of entry, 102
contractor licensing, 113-115
definitions for, 100
fees for, 103
fences, 112
numbers on, 802, 803
penalties, 103
right of entry, 102
satellite dish, 111
Buildings, Dilapidated,
as nuisances, 107
definitions for, 106
demolition of, 107
fire department’s duties, 107
requirements for demolition, 108
standards for repair, 107
Burning, Open, 609
Businesses,
amusement devices, 156
buildings as, 122
electrical contractor as,
- appeal of denial of certificate, 156
- application for, 156
- approval of, 157
- denial of license, 156
- examination of, 156
- expiration of certificate for, 157
- fraud, unlawful, 157
- permits allowed, 157

Businesses, (Continued)
electrical contractor as, (Continued)
- registered, 156
- reissuance of certificate, 157
general provisions, 120-125
inspections, 123
junk dealers,
- application, 142
- closing, 142
- defined, 141
- disqualified, 142
- fee, 143
- fence, 141
- license required, 142
- minors, 143
- penalty, 8
- physical requirements, 141
licenses,
- application, 120
- banks, 158
- billboards, 158
- bowling alleys, 158
- bulk plant, 158
- cigarettes, 158
- fees for, 121, 130, 133, 138, 143, 144, 150, 151, 154, 157
- gasoline, 158
- handbills, 158
- inspections, 123
- investigation, 121, 127, 131, 137
- issued by mayor, 31, 120
- juke box, 159
- part year, 122
- person subject to, 120
- pool hall, 144
- raffle, 146, 147, 148
- revocation of, 124
- service station, 158
- solicitors, 126, 127
- termination of, 124
- vehicles,
foodstuffs, 154
location of, 122
massage parlors,
- alcoholic beverages prohibited, 140
- approval by police chief, 137
- definitions, 134
- exclusions, 140
- fee, 138

Businesses, (Continued)
massage parlors, (Continued)
- license for,
application, 134
denial, 137
display of, 138
fee for, 138
information, 134, 135
- masseur permit,
application, 134
- penalties, 8
- permits for,
application, 134
fee, 138
transfer of, 138
- prohibited persons in, 140
- records of, 139
- sanitation regulations, 139
- supervision of, 139
nuisance as, 124
peddlers,
- application, 131
- criminal record of, 131
- definitions, 131
- district limitations, 133
- farmers excluded, 133
- fees, 133
- fraud, 132
- hours, 132
- investigation, 131
- license for, 131
- municipalities,
previous, 131
- photographs of, 132
- police action, 132
- residence of, 131
- unwanted, 132
raffle code, (see Title)
revocation, 124
solicitors,
- annual license fee, 130
- application for, 130
- certificate for, 126, 127
- charitable organizations, 130
- compliance by, 129
- contributions, 126, 130
- defined, 126
- duty of, 128, 129

Businesses, (Continued)
solicitors, (Continued)
- fees, 130
- foodstuffs, 126
- insurance, 126
- merchandise, 126
- notices for, 128
- police chief, 128
- policy on, 128
- prohibited, 128
- registration, 126
- religious organizations, 130
- residence, 126
- revocation, 128
- subscriptions, 126
- time limit for, 129
- uninvited, 129
taxicabs,
- applications for, 151
driver’s license, 152, 153
- certificate for, 151
- commission on,
compensation, 151
established, 151
hearing notice by, 152
powers, 150, 151
- condition of, 153
- display of license, 151
- driver’s license for, 152
- issuance of license, 151
- liability insurance, 153
- license fees, 151
- licensing of vehicles as, 151
- rates for, 152
- revocation of license, 151, 152
- suspension of licenses, 152
- suspension of driver’s license, 151, 152
termination of, 124, 138
vehicles, foodstuffs,
- applications, 154
- fees,
annual, 154
local, 154
use of, 154
- inspections, 154
- license required, 154
- local operators, 155
- revocation of, 155
- sanitary conditions, 154, 155
video gaming, 156
zoning, 122

Burials, (See “Cemetery”)

-C-

Cable Television (Franchise),
cable/video service provider fee,
- applicable principles, 8-4
- audits, 8-4
- definitions, 8-1
- fee imposed, 8-3
- late fees/payments, 8-4
- no impact on other taxes, 8-4
Cat Regulations,
confinement of, 67
definitions, 66
enforcement, 66
impoundment of, 66
licensing of, 66
notice to owner and redemption, 67
penalty, 67
rabies - notice, 67
(See “Animals” also)
Cellars,
as nuisance, 600
Cemetery,
annual maintenance fee, 199.3
burials in, 199
burning in, 199.3
committees, 198

Cemetery, (Continued)
deed book, 199
department established, 198
destruction of property, 199
driving on grass, 199.3
fences in, 199.3
firearms in, 199.2
fireworks prohibited in, 199.2
funds of, 199, 199.3
- investments, 199.3
garbage and refuse, 199.3
general rules, 199.4
graves dug, 199.1
interments in,
- application, 199
- fees for, 199.1
- monthly report, 199.1
- permit required, 199, 199.1
- register of, 199.1
- sexton, 199.1
- unlawful, 199.1
lot prices, 199
maintenance fees, 199.2, 199.3
markers in, 199.2
monuments destroyed in, 199.2
named, 198
records of, 199
regulations, 199.2, 199.3
riding on grass in, 199.3
sexton of,
- appointment of, 198
- cemetery committee, 198
- compensation of, 198
- duties of, 198
- residency, 198
- term of, 198
treasurer,
- trust account, 199.2
trespassing in, 199.2
trust funds, 199.2
Chief of Police, (See Public Safety)
City Code,
definitions,
- catchlines, 7
- list of, 5, 6, 7
- word construction, 5
general provisions, 1-10
liability of officer, 9

City Code, (Continued)
penalty,
- application of, 8
- liability of officers, 9
- specific, 8
saving clause of,
- clerk’s certificate, 4
- court proceedings, 3
- ordinance repeal, 2
- public utility ordinances, 3
- severability of provisions, 3
City Council,
agenda of, 18
censure, 17
committees of, 12
composition of, 11
members not attending, 13
meetings of, 11
ordinances of, 19, 20
quorum of, 13
rules of, 14-18
salary of, 55
vacancy on, 11
Civil Defense,
agreements with cities, 708
appropriation for, 709
compensation of, 708
coordinator of, 707
emergency action of, 708
establishment of, 707
expenditures of, 708
functions of, 707
governor’s orders, 708
mayor appoints, 708
mobile support team, 708
oath, 709
office of, 709
political subdivisions,
- agreements with, 708
purchases of, 708
reimbursement of, 708
service as mobile support team, 707
taxes for, 708
Civil Emergency,
curfew during, 700
declaration of, 700
defined, 700
effectiveness of, 701

Civil Emergency, (Continued)
emergency declared, 700
liquor establishments closed, 700
mayor’s authority during, 700, 701
natural disaster as, 700
orders issued by mayor, 700
posting of notice, 701
powers of mayor, 700, 701
proclamation of, 701
riot as, 700
Claims against City, 27
Clerk, City,
appropriation, 34
audit accounts, 35
bond of, 23
bonds, kept by, 35
business licenses, 120
delivery of licenses, 34
delivery of papers, 33
deputy clerk, 36
elected, 33
finance committee, 36
license report, 34
licenses issuance, 34, 121
minutes, 33
notice to appointed officials, 36
oaths administered by, 22, 34
other duties of, 36
plan commission, 82
preparation of commissions, 34
reports by, 35
salary of, 55
seal, in custody of, 21
successor of, 35
term of, 33
vacancy, 33
warrants, 35
Code Enforcement Officer,
appointment, 44
approval by council, 44
building code, (see Title)
building inspector, 44
dilapidated buildings, 107-110
duties, of, 44, 45
flood plain code, (see Title)
flood plain inspector, 44
subdivision code, (see Title)
zoning administrator as, 44
zoning code, (see Title)

Codes, (see titles)
building, Ch. 6
electrical, Ch. 11
housing, Ch. 19
Illinois vehicle, Ch. 24
liquor, Ch. 21
subdivision, Ch. 34
zoning, Ch. 40
Commissions, (See “Board and Commissions”)
Consolidation of Office, 23
Construction Codes,
building, 100
fire prevention, 105
mechanical, 105
property maintenance, 104
subdivision, 825
Contracts, 24
Cross-Connections,
application of, 1023
backflow device approved, 1020, 1031
booster pumps, 1032
component parts under, 1027
contamination costs paid by consumer for, 1022
definitions for, 1024-1027
inspection of backflow devices, 1031, 1032
investigations of, 1027, 1028
maintenance of backflow devices, 1031, 1032
notice to consumer of, 1021
owner’s responsibility, 1023
penalties for, 1032, 1033
prohibited, 1020, 1027
protection is required, 1029
purpose of, 1023
reconnect fee for, 1021
right of entry for, 1021
superintendent investigates, 1020
survey of premises, 1027
types of protection required, 1030, 1031
violations of, 1032, 1033

Culverts in Streets,
application for, 791
backfill cost, 792
cost of installation of, 792
obstruction by, 791
permit for, 791
replacement cost of, 792
storm sewer, 791
termination of permit, 791
type and construction of, 792

Curbs and Gutters, (See “Subdivision”)
Curfew, 655, 700

-D-

Disorderly Conduct, 657
Disturbing peace, 651
Dogs,
collars required, 64
declared nuisance, 64
definitions, 60
destruction, 62
emergency declared for rabies, 65
enforcement of, 62
fierce, 64
humane care, 61
impounding, 60
interference with officer, 65
liability for, 61
licenses, 61
limitation on number, 62
noisome, 64
notice to owner, 60
nuisance, 62
owner’s responsibility for, 64
penalty, 64
police, 64
prohibited acts, 62
rabid, 65
rabies notice, 61
recreation areas, 60
redemption, 60
reporting rabid dog, 65
responsibility for removal of excrement, 62
responsibility of owner, 64
running at large, 60
school grounds, 60
tags, 60
vaccination of, 60

Drug Paraphernalia,
advertising, 684
definitions of, 681
delivery of, 683
delivery to minor, 684
determination of, 682
forfeiture of property, 684
manufacture of, 683
possession of, 683
possession of weapons, drugs, liquor, cannabis, in City Hall, 684, 685

-E-

Elections, 21
Electrical Code,
additional requirements, 212
adoption of, 200
board of electrical commissioners,
- appointment of, 214
- city council approves, 214
- duties of, 215
- hear appeals, 215
- licenses approved by, 215
- mayor appoints, 214
- oath for, 214
- qualifications of, 214
- removal of, 214, 215
- revoke licenses, 215
- rules by, 215
- term of, 214
compliance with,
- service entrance, 204
- work in, 204
electrical contractors,
- annual fees, 207
- appeal of denial, 207
- applications, 205
- approval of, 207
- certificate for registration, 207
- denial of license, 207
- examinations for, 205, 206
- expiration of license, 207
- fees for testing, 206
- fraud prohibited, 207, 208
- insurance required, 208
- license required for, 208
- licensing, 205, 208
- recertification of, 207
- scope of testing, 206
- testing of, 206
existing electrical installations,
- buildings with, 213
- smoke detectors, 214
- substandard wiring, 213
fees for,
- categories of, 204
- electrical inspector, 205
- refunds for, 205

Electrical Code, (Continued)
inspections of,
- coordination of, 209
- electrical inspector, 209
- owner’s responsibility, 209
- preliminary, 208
- required, 208
- right of entry, 209
- workmanship, 210
permit required for,
- action on, 202
- amendments to, 201
- application, 200
- approved plans, 203
- compliance with, 204
- contractor registered for, 208
- fees for, 204
- form of, 201
- notice of start, 203
- owner shall complete, 201
- part approval, 203
- plans and specifications, 201
- posting of, 203
- previous approvals, 202
- revocation of, 203
- signature on, 202
- suspension of, 202
- time limitation, 202
- work description, 201
prohibited installations,
- at meter, 212
- by non-licensed occupant, 212
stop work order,
- electrical inspector issued, 211
- unlawful continuance of, 211
violations of,
- abatement of, 211
- notice of, 210
- penalties for, 210
- prosecution of, 210
- unlawful acts as, 210
Emergency Services and Disaster Agency, (see “Public Safety)
Employee Regulations,
definitions, 220
drug free workplace, 220

Engineer, City,
appointment of, 42
building commissioner, 42
designated code enforcement officer, 42
public works projects, 42
salary of, 42

Enterprise Zone,
abatement minimums, 251
administrator’s duties, 253
contract for services, 253
department of commerce and community affairs, 250
establishing, 250
fee waivers, 252
governmental units in, 250
organizations qualifying in, 252
public hearing for, 250
qualified area, 250
retail sales in, 251
sales taxes, 251
selling residences, 252
state law, 250
tax abatement, 251
term of, 250
Urban Homestead program, 251
Urban Shopsteading, 252

Ethics Policy,
definitions, 49
ethics advisor,
- appointed, 54
- duties, 54
gift ban, 52
- disposition of gifts, 53
- exceptions, 52
Penalties, 54
prohibited political activities, 51

Excavations in Streets,
abandonment of substructures, 784
adjoining property, 785
application for, 781
backfilling, 787
barriers and warnings for, 783
bond for, 781
clean-up of, 786
completion of work, 788
curbs and gutters as, 790
deposit for, 781
depth of structures, 787
emergency work, 788
excavated material placement, 785
fees for, 781
inspections by superintendent, 789
liability for, 789
location records, 789
manner of, 782
monument preservation, 789
noise problems with, 788
parkway structures, 787

Excavations in Streets, (Continued)
pavement breaking, 786
pedestrian crossings by, 783
penalties for, 8
permits for, 781
protection of utilities, 784
protective measures for, 783
restoring surface, 782
sidewalks as, 790
sidewalks blocked by, 782
structures in public places, 787
superintendent to supervise, 782
time constraints for, 789
traffic protection near, 783
trenches for pipe, 788
tunneling, 783
utility relocation of, 784
vital structures, 783
watercourse protection, 786
-FFair Housing Code,
Declaration of policy, 250
definitions, 250
penalty, 252
prohibited acts, 251
Fences, 112, 113
Filth, 600
Fire Code, 105
Fire Department,
agreement for services of, 712
board of fire and police commissioners for, (see Title)
- personnel rules by, 713
calls outside city limits, 712
composition of, 710
damage of equipment on outside calls, 712
enforcement authority, 712
establishment of, 710
fees, out of district, 712
fire chief of,
- attending fires, 710
- custody of property by, 710
- dangerous conditions found by, 710, 711
- inspection of buildings, 710
- investigate causes of fires, 710
- notification of mayor, 711
- orders to occupants by, 711

Fire Department, (Continued)
fire chief of, (Continued)
- quarterly inspections, 710
- right of entry by, 711
- service of orders by, 711
- supervision by, 710
fire committee’s control of, 710
firemen in,
- certification of, 713
- council determines number of, 710
fire training for the,
- board’s appointment depends upon, 713
- participation in, 713
mabas agreement, 712
tax board for, 713
- disbursements by, 714
- elected by firemen, 714
- mayor approves bond, 714
- officers of, 713
- rules of, 714
- treasurer’s bond, 714
termination of outside agreements, 712
Fire Tax Board,
funds to, 714
officers of, 714
rules for, 714
treasurer’s bond, 714
Firearms, 653
Fireworks, (see “Offenses”)
Fiscal year, 5
Flood Plain Code,
abrogation and greater restrictions, 14-21
base elevation, 14-5
carrying capacity and notification, 14-19
code enforcement officer, 14-5
definitions for, 14-1
development permit, 14-6
liability disclaimer, 14-20
penalties for, 14-20
preventing increased flood heights and resulting damages, 14-7
protecting buildings, 14-14
public health and other standards, 14-18
purpose of, 14-1
subdivision requirements, 14-18
variances, 14-19
Franchises, 15-1

-GGambling,
in liquor establishments, 515
Games in streets, 653
Garbage, (see “Nuisance”)
Gasoline Stations, 158
Graffiti, 665
Grease Traps,
purpose, 1055
registration, 1056
registration fee, 1056
routine maintenance and inspections, 1056
types of protection required, 1055
types prohibited , 1056
violations and penalties, 1056
where protection is required, 1055
-HHandbills, 158
Health Code,
administration, 301
general provisions, 300
landscape waste policies, 304
Historic Preservation Code,
composition of historic preservation commission, 400
criteria and procedures for landmark and historic district designation and fees and penalties,
402
meetings, 401
officers, 401
powers and duties, 401
purpose, 400
qualifications, 400
surveys and research, 402
terms, 400
Hotel and Motel Tax, 902, 903
House Moving,
application for permit, 795
bond for completion, 797
denial of permit, 795
deposits refunded, 801
deposit for permit, 796
estimated cost, 796

House Moving, (Continued)
fee for permit, 798
investigation for, 795
issuance of permit, 798
lights and barricades, 800
notice required, 799
obstruction streets by, 799
performance default, 799
permit for, 795
public property repairs, 801
regulations for, 795
route approval, 799
safety measures, 797
site clearance, 797
supervision of, 799
suspension of permit, 798
trees, plants, and shrubs, 800
wires and structural supports, 800
Housing Code,
condemnation procedures, 332
definitions for, 320, 321
emergency situation, 323
enforcement of, 322
garbage disposal, 329
health officer, 322, 323, 324
hearing for notice, 323
hearing for regulations, 324
hearings in writing, 323
inspection of dwellings, 322
maintenance requirements, 327
minimum space, 328
minimum standards,
- basic equipment, 324
- bathrooms, 326
- egress, 325
- facilities, 324
- garbage, 325
- heater, 325
- heating, 325
- light, 325
- ventilation, 325
- water lines, 325
- windows, 325, 326
occupant’s responsibilities, 329
owner’s responsibilities, 329
responsibilities of owners, 329
room requirements, 328
rules for, 324
sanitary conditions, 329

Housing Code, (Continued)
service of notices, 322
unfit dwellings, 332
use requirements, 328
Human Resources Coordinator,
appointment, 48
duties, 48
office created, 48

-IInoperable Vehicles, (see “Motor Vehicles”)
declared nuisance, 608
definitions, 608
notice to owner, 608
Intoxication, 653
Itinerant Merchants, (see “Business”)
-JJuke Boxes, 159
Junk Dealers, (See “Business”)
-LLewdness, 512, 672
Library,
board of trustees,
-abolition of working cash fund—transfer of balance—approval of subsequent funds, 485
-additional powers and duties, 483
-annual report, 484
-appropriations—terminations, 486
-board of trustees in cities—appointment, 480
-bond of custodian of fund, 483
-compensation, 480
-historical museum and library—participation in maintenance, 484
-inclusion within public library district—suspension of powers—duties, 484
-local library working cash fund, 485
-oath of office—organization—meetings, 480
-payments of judgments, settlements and liability insurance—levy of additional taxes for payments,
485
-powers and duties, 481
-prompt payment 486
-sale or disposition of real or personal property, 486
-selection and use of library materials, 483
-terms of office; removal, 480
-vacancies, 480
buildings,
-accumulation of funds, 490
-construction, repair or remodeling contracts—procedure for awarding—security, 489

Library, (Continued)
buildings, (Continued)
-mortgages—execution—retirement—tax levies, 490
-sites, buildings and equipment—purchase, erection, repair, remodeling, improvement,
bonds, 488
commencement—investment of funds—contracts, 489
levy and collection of taxes, 488
procedure, 487
-tax levy—referendum, 490
general provisions,
-confidentiality of records, 475
-corporate authority defined, 475
-donations, 475
-establishment by corporate authority, 475
-penalties, 475
-short title, 475
-use—rules and regulations, 475
method of creation,
-establishment and maintenance—tax levy, 476
-merger of libraries and board of trustees—assets and liabilities, 476
taxation,
-continuation of tax levy for merged libraries—rate of tax, 478
-election for increase of tax, 478
-levy and collection of taxes—disposition of proceeds, 478
-library taxes—status for limitation purposes, 478
-tax levy for local library working cash fund, 479
-tax rate—election on increased rates—additional tax levy, 477
Licenses,
banks, 158
billboards, 158
bowling alleys, 158
bulk plants, 158
businesses generally, 120
cat, 67
cigarette sales, 158
dog, 61
electrical contractors, 157, 205
gasoline stations, 158
general provisions,
- applicable, 120
- applications, 120
- buildings, 122
- change of location, 122
- fees, 121, 130, 133, 138, 143, 144, 150, 151, 154, 157, 158
- forms, (see Appendix)
- inspections, 123
- investigations, 121, 127, 131, 137
- nuisance, 124
- person subject to, 120

Licenses, (Continued)
general provisions, (Continued)
- posting, 125
- revocation, 124
- termination, 122
handbills, 158
house moving, 798
juke boxes, 159
junk dealers, 142
liquor, 502
massage parlors, 134
peddlers, 131, 132
pool halls, 144
raffle, 146
service stations, 158
solicitors, 126, 127
taxicabs, 151
vehicles carrying foodstuffs, 154
Liquor,
approval of license by police chief, 503
classes of licenses, 505
closing hours, 508
club defined, 508
club license, 506
commissioner for, 500, 501
definitions for, 500, 501
examination of applicant, 503
fine, no suspension, 520
licenses for,
- advance fees, 505
- application, 502
- classes, 505
- examining, 503
- fees for, 506
- hours open, 508
- issuance of, 507
-

list of, 505, 506
locations prohibited, 509
nature of, 507
not-for-profit, 506
prohibited, 503
record of, 507
required, 502
term of, 505

liquor defined, 500
mayor as liquor commissioner, 31
minors with liquor in vehicle, 510
not-for-profit license, 506
prohibited entertainment, 511
prohibited licensees, 503

Liquor, (Continued)
regulations for,
- adjacent to schools, churches, 509
- age for selling, 513
- books and records, 515
- change of, 510
- diseased employees, 513
- disorderly house, 513
- election days, 511
- exclusionary provision, 515
- gambling prohibited, 513
- happy hour restrictions, 508
- health permit, 513
- identification required, 514
- inspections, 516
- minors, liquor in vehicles, 510
- peddling alcohol, 513
- persons selling, 514
- premises entered by minors, 512
- prohibited locations, 509
- prohibited sales, 513
- religious ceremony, 515
- residential areas, 511
- sale where motor fuel is sold prohibited, 516
- sanitary conditions, 513
- school supplies sold, 510
- transfer of identification prohibited, 515
- unlawful acts, 511
- unlawful consumption, 514
- unlawful entertainment, 511
- unlawful purchase, 514
- warnings posted, 515
resident under, 501
term of license, 515
topless bars, 511
underaged selling, 513
violations and penalties,
-

-

abatement of place used, 518
acts of agent, 517
appeals from closurer, 521
complaint by residents, 518
emergency closing, 521
hearings, 519
liquor control commissioner,
decisions, 520
penalties, 520
powers, 518
misbranding, 517

Liquor, (Continued)
violations and penalties, (Continued)
- owner permitting, 517
- penalties for, 521
- revocation of license, 517
- use of premises, 518
Litter Code,
abatement of, 662
administration of,
- abatement by, 661
- definitions, 660, 661
- enforcement, 661
- expense recovery, 662
- powers for, 661
- public works department, 661
- rules and regulations, 661
garbage trucks, 663
handbills and,
- activities exempt, 668
- clean-up of, 668
- distributing in public, 667
- method of distributing, 668
- on vacant premises, 667
- placing on vehicles, 667
- premises posted prohibited, 668
- throwing in public, 667
property maintained,
- abandoned garbage containers, 665
- alleys, 664
- business locations, 664
- collection area, 663
- construction sites, 664
- contractors responsible, 664
- loading docks, 664
- neglected premises, 664
- owner responsible, 663
- sidewalks to be, 664
- trash haulers responsible for garbage containers, 665
trash receptacles for,
- city containers, 666
- exempted, 667
- exterior appearance, 666
- obstructing traffic, 666
- parking lots, 666
- periodic emptying of, 666
- prevention of scattering, 666
- private property, 666

Litter Code, (Continued)
trash receptacles for, (Continued)
- public places, 665
- specifications for, 666
- tampering with, 666
- upsetting, 666
vehicles depositing, 663
Loitering, 651, 658

-M-

Massage Parlors,
alcoholic beverages prohibited, 140
approval by police chief, 137
definitions, 134
exclusions, 140
fee, 138
license for,
- application, 134
- denial, 137
- display of, 138
- fee for, 138
- information, 134, 135
masseur permit,
- application, 134
penalties, 8
permits for,
- application, 134
- fee, 138
- transfer of, 138
prohibited persons in, 140
records of, 139
sanitation regulations, 139
supervision of, 139
Mayor,
acting, 29
appointments by,
- attorney, 41
- auxiliary police, 705
- board of electrical commissioners, 214
- building code board of appeals, 100
- building commission, 103
- building inspector, 44, 101
- cemetery sexton, 175
- code enforcement officer, 44

Mayor, (Continued)
appointments by, (Continued)
- committees, 12
- engineer, 42
- ESDA coordinator, 707
- fire chief, 710
- fire pension board, 92
- library board, 475
- liquor advisory committee, 507
- officers, 30
- plan commission, 80
- police and fire commissioners, 84
- police chief, 86, 702
- police pension board, 88
- superintendent of public works, 47
- superintendent of water and sewer, 45
- taxicab commission, 151
- vacancies in, 30
- zoning board, 1190
bond, 23
business licenses, 31
chief executive officer, 29
commissioner,
- business, 29
- health, 31
- liquor, 31
conduct of officers, 30
deciding vote by, 32
designation of duties by, 31
disability, 29
duties of, 29, 30, 31
election of, 29
formal occasions, 31
general duties of, 31
health commissioner, 31
liquor commissioner, 31
liquor hearings by, 521
liquor license granted, 502
ordinances, 29, 30, 32
presiding officer, 14
pro-tem, 29
public works superintendent supervised by, 1000
revoking business licenses, 124
salary of, 55
signature required of, 29
street closing by, 776
term of, 29

Mayor, (Continued)
tie-votes and, 32
vacancy in, 29
veto ordinance, 19, 20
voting by, 32
water and sewer administrator, 1001
Mobile Homes, (see “Zoning”)
Motor Vehicles,
abandoned, inoperable, unlicensed,
- abandonment, 564
- definitions, 563
- derelict vehicles within city, 563
- disposal of abandoned, derelict, unlicensed or inoperable, 565
- disposal of inoperable, 564
- emergency disposal, 565
- leaving of inoperable vehicles on streets, 564
- penalties, 566
- recordkeeping, 565
- uninsured, 564
- unlicensed within city, 564
condition of,
- muffler, 558
- noise,
excessive, 558
squealing, 558
stopped vehicle, 558
unnecessary, 558
wheels, 558
drivers,
- fires, scene of, 550
- penalty, 8, 566, 569
driving rules,
- buses prohibited, 557
- careless, 558
- drunken, 567
- duty to report accident, 557
- negligent, 558
- on drugs, 567
- one-way roads, 553
- reckless driving, 558
- right-of-way, 553
- skateboard regulations, 557
- speed restrictions,
school, 556
- squealing tires, 558
- transporting liquor, 557
- unattended animals, 551

Motor Vehicles, (Continued)
equipment of,
compression (jake) brakes prohibited, 558
engine racing, 558
Illinois vehicle code, 558
muffler, 558
wheels, 558
generally,
advertising signs, 551
animals or bicycles, 551
bicycle equipment, 551
interference with signs and signals, 551
obedience to police, 550
scene of fire, 550
signs and signals, 550
advertising, 551
interference with, 551
one-way, 553
parking, 559
posting, 553
unauthorized, 551
yield right-of-way, 553
intoxicated driving of,
blood tests for, 567
person, 567
statutes adopted, 567
non-highway vehicles, 575-578
parking, rules,
handicapped, 560
load limits, 561
prima facie proof, 562
specified places, 559
time limit, 559
towing cars away, 561
vehicles for sale or repair, 559
violations, 561
penalty, 8, 566, 569
signs and signals, 551
snow routes
designated streets, 568
parking unlawful, 568
penalty, 568
towing vehicles, 568
streets and alleys,
one-way, 553
posting signs, 553
prohibited hitchhiking, 554
stop, 553
through, 553
yield, 553
towing and impounding fees,
definitions, 569
disposition of impounded vehicle, 572
hearing, 571
restricted revenue account, 574
seizure and impoundment, 571
vehicle involved in a crime, 569
violations, 569

-N-

Nuisances,
abatement of,
- garbage and debris, 606
- notice to, 602, 603, 604, 606
- police officer, 602
- weeds, 604
garbage and debris as,
- abatement of, 606
- accumulation prohibited, 606
- containers covered, 606
- foreclosure of lien, 607
- lien for, 607
- notice, 606
- payment, 607
- police chief issues notice, 606
- release of lien, 607
- separate containers, 606
- service of notice, 606
- specific containers, 606
inoperable motor vehicle, 608
liens for,
- foreclosure of, 605, 607
- garbage, 607
- release of, 605, 607
- weed, 604
open burning, 609
penalty for, 8, 605, 607
specific,
- advertising, 600
- animals as, 601
- buildings as, 601
- burn-out pits, 601
- business unwholesome, 601
- cattle as, 64
- dumping garbage, 600, 601, 606, 662
- expectorate, 601
- filth, 600, 601
- harassment as, 601
- highway encroachment, 600
- junk, 601
- litter, 601
- machinery discarded, 601
- manufacturing gunpowder, 600
- noxious odors, 600
- offensive materials,
deposit of, 600

Nuisances, (Continued)
specific, (Continued)
- offensive liquids, 602
- offensive smells, 600
- oil wells, 600
- powder magazines, 600
- premises, filthy, 601
- real estate sales,
harassment, 601
- rodents, 602
- salt water, 600, 601
- sewage discharge, 602
- trash, 601
trash collection, 611
weeds as,
- abatement of, 604
- charges constitute lien, 604
- defined, 604
- foreclosure of lien, 605
- height, 604
- list of, 604
- notice to remove, 604
- payment of costs for, 605
- penalties for, 605
- release of lien for, 605
- service of notice, 604
- time limit to abate, 604
-OOffenses, (Public)
abandoned refrigerators, 654
abusing police officer, 650
admission fees, avoiding, 651
against property,
- criminal damage,
fire equipment, 656
land, 656
property, 656
- theft,
petty, 655
aid in committing, 652
aid in escape, 652
apple festival, 690
assemblies,
- disturbing, 651
- unlawful, 651, 658

Offenses, (Continued)
barb-wire fences, 651
begging as, 653
blocking the sidewalk, 652
burning trash, 659
cigarette sales as, 651
concealed weapons, 653
criminal code,
- adopted, 650
- definitions, 650
criminal damage as,
- fire equipment, 656
- land, 656
- property, 656
- street signs, 656
- utility wires, 656
curfew violations, 655
damage to property, 654
definitions adopted, 650
destruction of public property, 654, 656
discarded refrigerators, 654
discharging firearms, 653
disorderly conduct, 657
disturbing police officers, 650
drive-in restaurants, 658
electric fence as, 651
escaping custody, 652
explosives, 654
false pretenses to obtain goods as, 652
fighting by agreement, 655
firearms,
- concealed, 653
- discharging, 653
- possession of, 653
fireworks use as,
- authority of, 676
- definitions, 676, 677
- exceptions, 678
- prohibited acts, 677
- public exhibitions,
application for, 679, 680
permits for, 679
- purpose of, 676
- selling, 677
- threat of, 676
fortune telling, 654
fraudulently avoiding admission fees, 651

Offenses, (Continued)
games in street, 653
graffiti, 665
guns, 653
halloween, 654
handbills,
- application, 691
- employees and agents, 691
- fee, 691
- license, 691
non-transferable, 691
revocation, 692
- registry, 692
- report of change, 691
harmful (obscene) materials,
- affirmative defenses, 673
- definitions of, 673
- evidence for, 673
- falsifying age, 674
impersonating an officer, 650
indecency, 672
intoxication, 653
litter as,
abatement of, 662
administration of,
abatement by, 661
definitions, 660, 661
enforcement, 661
expense recovery, 662
powers for, 661
public works department, 661
rules and regulations, 661
garbage trucks, 663
handbills and,
activities exempt, 668
clean-up of, 668
distributing in public, 667
method of distributing, 668
on vacant premises, 667
placing on vehicles, 667
premises posted prohibiting, 668
throwing in public, 667
property maintained,
abandoned garbage containers, 665
alleys, 664
business locations, 664
collection area, 663
construction sites, 664
contractors responsible, 664
loading docks, 664
neglected premises, 664
owner responsible, 663
sidewalks to be, 664
trash haulers responsible for garbage containers, 665

Offenses, (Continued)
litter as, (Continued)
- trash receptacles for,
city containers, 666
exempted, 667
exterior appearance, 666
obstructing traffic, 666
parking lots, 666
periodic emptying of, 666
prevention of scattering, 666
private property, 666
public places, 665
specifications for, 666
tampering with, 666
upsetting, 666
- vehicles depositing, 663
loitering, 658
loitering in parking lots, 655
minors purchasing cigarettes, 651
mob action, 651
obscenity as,
- definition of, 672
- elements of offense, 672
- evidence interpretation, 672
- prima facie evidence, 673
- publications that are, 675
officer, refusing aid to, 657
parental responsibility, 670
penalties for, 8
petty theft, 655
pin-ball machines, 659
police officer,
- impersonation of, 650
- obstructing, 657
- refusing aid to, 657
posting bills, 652
premises rented for unlawful purpose, 652
public ways blocked, 652
refrigerators,
- abandoned, 654
resisting a police officer, 657
sale of cigarettes, 651
sound amplifying regulations,
- definitions, 685
- exceptions, 686
- noise from a motor vehicle or motorcycle, 686
- noise from any property, 685
- noise upon property containing mobile home parks, 685

Offenses, (Continued)
sound amplifying regulations, (Continued)
- noise upon property containing multiple unit dwellings, 685
- penalties, 686
- subsequent offenses, 686
storage of explosives, 654
throwing rocks as, 654
trapping animals, 659
trash burning, 659
trespass,
- prohibited, 669
- solicitors, 669
Truancy, 687
weapons, 653
yard sales as, 659
Open Burning, 609

-PPeace,
disturbing, 651
Peddlers,
application, 131
criminal record of, 131
definitions, 131
district limitations, 133
farmers excluded, 133
fees, 133
fraud, 132
hours, 132
investigation, 131
license for, 131
municipalities,
- previous, 131
photographs of, 132
police action, 132
residence of, 131
unwanted, 132
Penalties,
continuing violation,
- each day an offense, 8
violation of code, 8
Permits required,
banks, 158
billboards, 158
bowling alleys, 158

Permits required, (Continued)
building, 100, 103, 1193
bulk plants, 158
burial, 176
business, (see “Licenses” also)
cemetery, 176
cigarettes, 158
culverts, 791
curb, 790
demolition, 109
driveway, 792
electrical, 200, 201
electrical contractors, 157
excavation, 781
flood plain, 271
gas stations, 158
health, 514
house moving, 795-796
juke box, 159
junk yards, 142
liquor, 502
massage parlors, 134
mechanical code, 105
occupancy, 1193, 1194
peddlers, 131
plumbing, 1043
pool halls, 144
property maintenance, 104
satellite dish, 112
service stations, 158
sewer, 1013
sidewalk, 790
signs, (See “Zoning”)
solicitors, 126
storm sewer, 791
subdivisions, 828
taxicabs, 151
vehicles carrying foodstuffs, 154
water, 1008
zoning, 1193, 1194
Person,
defined, 6
Pits,
nuisance, 600

Plan Commission,
annexations, 81, 82
appropriations for, 83
city clerk, 82
duties of, 81, 82
established, 80
land use recommendations, 80, 81
membership on, 80
official map of, 81
powers of, 80
procedure, 80
re-subdivision approval, 81, 82
subdivisions approved by, 81 (see “Subdivision”)
term of office, 80
Police Department,
arrest and detention, 703
assistant chief of police appointed, 702
bond for members of, 702
chief of,
- acting, 704
- annual reports, 703
- appointment of, 702
- custodian of property, 702
- designation of, 74
- monthly reports, 703
complaints against violators, 703
cooperation of, 703
designation of acting assistant chief police, 704
duties of, 703
employees of, 702
establishment of, 702
fees collected by, 704
jurisdiction of chief, 702
preparation of complaints, 703
record of arrests, 704
refusal to aid, 704
search warrants, 704
serving warrants, 703
special members of, 702
Pool Halls, 144
Ponds,
nuisance, 600
Property,
destroying, 654, 656
nuisance on, 600, 601, 602

Public Safety,
auxiliary police,
- appointment of, 705
- compensation of, 706
- duties of, 705
- fees, 706
- fingerprinting of, 705
- firearms prohibited, 706
- police chief’s power over, 705
- police department,
not member of, 705
- powers of, 705
- training course for, 706
civil emergency,
-

curfew during, 700
declaration of, 700
defined, 700
effectiveness of, 701
emergency declared, 700
liquor establishments,
closed, 700
mayor’s authority,
during, 700, 701
natural disaster as, 700
orders issued by mayor, 700
penalty, 8
posting notice, 701
powers of mayor, 700, 701
proclamation of, 701
riot as, 700

emergency services disaster agency,
-

agreements with cities, 708
appropriation for, 709
compensation for, 709
coordinator of, 707
emergency action of, 708
establishment of, 707
expenditures of, 708
functions of, 707
governor’s orders, 708
mayor appoints, 708
mobile support team, 708
oath, 709
office of, 709
political subdivisions,
agreements with, 708
purchases of, 708
reimbursement of, 708
service as mobile support team, 707
taxes for, 709

Public Safety, (Continued)
false alarm regulations,
- civil action, 716
- definitions, 715
- fee assessed, 716
- penalty, 716
- responsibility, 715
fire department,
- agreement for services of, 712
- board of fire and police commissioners for, (see Title)
personnel rules by, 713
- calls outside city limits, 712
- composition of, 710
- damage to equipment on outside calls, 712
- enforcement authority, 712
- establishment of, 710
- fees, out of district, 712
- fire chief of,
attending fires, 710
custody of property by, 710
dangerous conditions found by, 710, 711
inspection of buildings, 710
investigate causes of fire, 710
notification of mayor, 711
orders to occupants by, 711
quarterly inspections, 710
right of entry by, 711
service of orders by, 711
supervision by, 710
- fire committee’s control of, 710
- firemen in,
certification of, 713
council determines number of, 710
- fire training for the,
board’s appointment depends upon, 713
participation in, 713
- hazardous materials, 714
- mabas agreement, 712
tax board for, 713
disbursements by, 714
elected by firemen, 714
mayor approves bond, 714
officers of, 713
rules of, 714
treasurer’s bond, 714
- termination of outside agreements, 712
police department,
- arrest and detention, 703
- assistant chief of police appointed, 702
- bond for members of, 702

-

Public Safety, (Continued)
police department, (Continued)
- chief of,
acting, 704
annual reports, 703
appointments of, 702
custodian of property, 702
designation of, 704
monthly reports, 703
- complaints against violators, 703
- cooperation of, 703
- designation of acting assistant chief of police, 704
- duties of, 703
- employees of, 702
- establishment of, 702
- fees collected by, 704
- jurisdiction of chief, 702
- preparation of complaints, 703
- record of arrests, 704
- refusal to aid, 704
- search warrants, 704
- special members of, 702
- serving warrants, 703

-RRaffle Code,
abatement of license, 150
administration of, 146
applications for, 147
definitions, 146
fee for, 150
issuance of license, 147
license required, 146
maximum prize, 150
other regulations, 150
penalty for, 150
prohibited licenses, 148
records for, 149
restrictions for, 148
term of license, 150
Refrigerators,
discarded, 654
Refuse, food establishments, 123, 600
Religious assembly,
disturbing, 651

Revised Code,
definitions,
- catchlines, 7
- list of, 5, 6, 7
- word construction, 5
general provisions, 1-10
liability of officers, 9
penalty,
- application of, 8
- liability of officers, 9
- specific, 8
saving clause of,
- clerk’s certificate, 4
- court proceedings, 3
- ordinance repeal, 2
- public utility ordinances, 3
- severability of provisions, 3
title of,
- acceptance, 1
- amendments, 1
- code alteration, 1
- jurisdiction, 2
- title, 1
Rubbish,
business, 123, 124
private property, 601, 606, 607
streets, 600, 601, 776, 778, 794

-S-

Safety,
offenses against, (see “Offenses”)
Salaries, 55
Seal of City, 21
Sewer System,
access to records, 1007
accounts of, 1000
annual audit, 1006
appeal of rates, 1007
audits of, 1000
availability of, 1039
barricades, 1043
bills, 1000, 1002, 1003
building connections to, 1042
building unit defined, 1006

Sewer System, (Continued)
codes, 1043
connections,
- approval of, 1043
- prohibited, 1042
- required, 1041
consumer lists, 1004
contractor installs extensions, 1033
control manhole, 1077
costs of, 1042
custody of funds, 1001
damage to, 1042
definitions, 1034-1038
delinquents, 1003, 1004
department established, 1000
deposit for, 1004
destroying property, 1002
discontinuing, 1003
duties of officials, 1000, 1001
elevation, 1042
equalizing facilities, 1047
estimated charge, 1004
extensions of,
- application for, 1051
- contract for, 1053
- lines, 1052
- plans by engineer, 1053
- plat of, 1051
- plumbers required for, 1052
- sealed bids, 1053
federal regulations, 1048
fiscal year, 1000
gravity flow, 1042
harmful materials,
- approval, 1046
- described, 1044, 1045, 1046
- discharge of, 1044, 1045
- effect of, 1046
industrial users of, 1044, 1045, 1047
inspection, 1043
inspectors, 1048
interceptors, grease, 1047
joints, 1042
liability for charges, 1004
liens on property, 1003
measurements of, 1048
mayor’s duties, 1001

Sewer System, (Continued)
natural outlets, 1039
old, 1042
penalties, 1050
permits, 1013, 1041
pre-treatment of, 1046
private, individual, 1039
prohibited discharge, 1039, 1041
public disposal, 1039
radioactive wastes, 1044, 1045
rate regulation, 1012
reconnect, 1003
separate, 1042
special charges, 1007, 1014
slope of, 1042
storm, (see “Streets”)
storm water in, 1044
supervision of, 1000
superintendent, 1000
tap-in fees for, 1013, 1014
tests of, 1047, 1048
undesirable water, 1044, 1045
use of groundwater prohibited, 1050
use required, 1039
wastes, deposit of, 1039
Sidewalks,
city council’s approval, 790
construction of, 790
deposits on, 776
grade of, 790
merchandise on, 776
permit to construct, 790
plans for, 833
request for new, 790
street committee’s approval for, 790
subdivision, 833
vehicles crossing, 776
width of, 833
Signs,
across streets, 776
on poles, 778
regulations, (see “Zoning”)
Sledding on Streets, 653
Solicitors,
annual license fee, 130
application for, 126, 127
certificate for, 126, 127
charitable organizations, 130

Solicitors, (Continued)
compliance by, 129
contributions, 126, 130
defined, 126
duty of, 128, 129
fees, 130
foodstuffs, 126
insurance, 126
merchandise, 126
notices for, 128
police chief, 128
policy on, 128
prohibited, 128
registration, 126
religious organizations, 130
residence, 126
revocation, 128
subscriptions, 126
time limit for, 129
uninvited, 129
Sound Amplifying Regulations,
definitions, 685
exceptions, 686
noise from a motor vehicle or motorcycle, 686
noise from any property, 685
noise upon property containing mobile home parks, 685
noise upon property containing multiple unit dwellings, 685
penalties, 686
subsequent offenses, 686
Special Meetings, 11
Sports,
in streets, 653
Streets,
advertisements on, 778 (see “Zoning”)
barriers for, 783
bond, 781
building materials in, 777
cellar doors open, 775
closing, 776
coal digging under, 776
coasters on, 776
committee on, 776
culverts in,
- application for, 791
- backfill cost, 792
- cost of installation of, 792
- obstruction by, 791

Streets, (Continued)
culverts in, (Continued)
- permit for, 791
- replacement cost of, 792
- storm sewer, 791
- termination of permit, 791
- type and construction of, 792
curbs, 790
debris on, 600
decayed trees, 779
department,
- established, 776
digging in, 776
drunkenness on, 653
excavations in,
- abandonment of substructures, 784
- adjoining property, 7585
- application for, 781
- backfilling, 787
- barriers and warnings for, 783
- bond for, 781
- clean-up of, 786
- completion of work, 788
- curbs and gutters as, 790
- deposit for, 781
- depth of structures, 787
- emergency work, 788
- excavated material placement, 785
- fees for, 781
- inspections by superintendent, 789
- liability for, 789
- location records, 789
- manner of, 782
- monument preservation, 789
- noise problems with, 788
- parkway structures, 787
- pavement breaking, 786
- pedestrian crossings by, 783
- penalties for, 8
- permits for, 781
- protective measures for, 783
- restoring surface, 782
- sidewalks as, 790
- sidewalks blocked by, 782
- structures in public places, 787
- superintendent to supervise, 782
- time constraints for, 789

Streets, (Continued)
excavations in, (Continued)
- traffic protection near, 783
- trenches for pipe, 788
- tunneling, 783
- utility relocation of, 784
- vital structures and, 783
- watercourse protection, 786
filth in, 600, 601
games in, 653
glass on, 600, 601
gutters, 790
house moving,
- application for permit, 795
- bond for completion, 797
- denial of permit, 795
- deposits refunded, 801
- deposit for permit, 796
- estimated cost, 796
- fee for permit, 798
- investigation for, 795
- issuance of permit, 798
- lights and barricades, 800
- notice required, 799
- obstructing streets by, 799
- performance default, 799
- permit for, 795
- public property repairs, 800
- regulations for, 796
- route approval, 799
- safety measures, 797
- site clearance, 797
- supervision of, 799
- suspension of permit, 798
- trees, plants, and shrubs, 800
- wires and structural supports, 800
lights on excavations, 783
littering on, 600, 601, 663
obstruction, removal of, 776
open doors, 775
playing in, 653
poles, signs on, 778
porch near, 776
posters on, 778 (see “Zoning” also)

Streets, (Continued)
sidewalks,
- city council’s approval, 790
- construction of, 790
- deposits on, 776
- grade of, 790
- merchandise on, 776
- permit to construct, 790
- plans for, 833
- request for new, 790
- street committee’s approval for, 790
- subdivision, 833
- vehicles crossing, 776
- width of, 833
signs across, 776
signs on public property, 778
stairways on, 776
storm sewers, 791
subdivision,
- corners, 830
- dead-end, 831
- deflections in, 830
- grades for, 831
- half-streets, 831
- intersections, 830
- jogs in, 830
- location of, 829
- names for, 831
- reserve strips and, 830
- suitability of, 829, 830
- tangents for, 830
- through traffic on, 830
- types of, 831
trees, (see Title)
vaults under, 775
vehicles on sidewalks, 776
Structure Numbers,
effective date of, 803
implementing, 802
location of, 803
numbering, 802
penalty, 803
purpose of, 802
Subdivision Code,
bonds, 842
certificates, 841
- health department, 839
- surveyor, 841

Subdivision Code, (Continued)
comprehensive plan, 827
definitions, 825, 826
design standards,
- alleys, 832, 833
- block layout, 832
- curbs, 835
- curves, 830
- drainage, 836
- easements, 832
- gutters, 835
- intersections, 830
- landscape, 837
- lots, 832
- parks, 833
- pavement widths, 831
- setback lines, 533
- sidewalks, 834, 835
- streets,
corners, 830
dead-end, 831
deflections in, 830
grades for, 831
half-streets, 831
intersections, 830
jogs in, 830
location of, 829
names for, 831
reserve strips and, 830
suitability of, 829, 830
tangents for, 830
through traffic on, 830
types of, 831
- trees, 837
- utilities, 836, 837
engineering plan,
- easements, 832, 840
- electric, 836
- planning commission, 830
- privately developed facilities, 837
- sewers, 835, 836, 837, 1042, 1043
- street, 829, 830, 834
- utilities, 835, 836, 837
- water, 835

Subdivision Code, (Continued)
final plat,
- approval, 829, 841
- certificates, 841
assessment, 841
county clerk, 841
county superintendent, 841
notary, 841
owner, 841
surveyor, 841
- monuments, 834
- requirements, 841
- time limits, 829
large scale, 842
official map, 827
penalty, 843
plan commission,
- final plat, 829
- as plat approving officer, 825
- preliminary plat, 828
pre-application procedure, 827
preliminary plan,
- approval, 828
- blocks, 832
- description, 838
- design features,
block standards, 832
lot standards, 832
park, 833
street plan, 829, 830
utilities, 835
- distribution of, 828
- existing conditions, 838, 839
- identification, 840
- lot standards, 832 (see “Zoning”)
- map, 838
- parks, 833
- procedure for, 828, 829
- protective covenants, 842
- public areas, 833
- revisions, 828
- streets, 829, 830
- time limit, 828
- utilities, 835, 836
procedures,
- engineering plans, 541
- final plat, 829
- preliminary plan, 828

Subdivision Code, (Continued)
thoroughfare plan, 827
variances, 842, 843
Superintendent of Public Works,
appointment by mayor, 47
cemetery code, (see Title)
cemetery maintenance, 47
duties of, 47
office created, 47
report any ordinance violations, 47
streets and alleys, 47
street code, (see Title)
water and sewer system, (see Title)
-TTax Increment Financing,
interested parties registry registration rules, 35-1
Taxation,
foreign fire insurance tax,
established, 900
persons acting as agent, 900
failure of agent, 901
generally,
-

disposition of tax, 902
garbage tax, 901

home rule municipal motor fuel tax,
-

definitions, 921
penalty, 923
records, inspection, 922
revocation of license, 923
tax and report transmittal, 922
tax imposed/rate of tax, 921

home rule municipal retailers’ occupation tax,
-

collection, 905
enforcement, 905
excepted, 905
rate of tax, 905
tax imposed, 905

home rule municipal service occupation tax,
-

collection, 906
enforcement, 906
excepted, 906
rate of tax, 906
tax imposed, 906

hotel/motel tax,
-

collection, 903
definitions, 902
proceeds of taxes, 903
records to be kept, 903
returns, 903
tax, 902
use of funds, 904
violation, 904

taxpayer’s rights code,
-

abatement, 919
appeal, 917

Taxation, (Continued)
taxpayer’s rights code, (continued)
application, 920
audit procedure, 916
certain credits and refunds, 915
definitions, 914
hearing, 918
installment contracts, 919
interest and penalties, 918
internal review procedure, 920
late payment, 915
notices, 915
payment, 915
publication of tax ordinances, 920
scope, 914
statute of limitations, 919
title, 914
voluntary disclosure, 919
telecommunications infrastructure maintenance fee,
collection, enforcement, and administration of telecommunications infrastructure maintenance fees, 910
compliance with other laws, 912
definitions, 907
enforcement, 912
existing franchises and licenses, 912
municipal telecommunications infrastructure maintenance fee, 910
penalties, 912
registration of telecommunications providers, 910
waiver and fee implementation, 912
Taxicabs,
applications for, 151
driver’s license, 152, 153
certificate for, 151
commission on,
compensation, 151
established, 151
hearing notice by, 152
powers, 150, 151
condition of, 153
driver’s license for, 152
issuance of driver’s license, 152, 153
issuance of license, 151
liability insurance, 153
license fees, 151
licensing of vehicles as, 151
rates for, 152
revocation of license, 151, 152
suspension of driver’s license, 151, 152
suspension of licenses, 152
Traffic Code, (see “Motor Vehicles”)
Trash Collection,
Prohibited times, 609
Treasurer, City,
accounts by, 37
annual report of, 39
bond of, 23, 38
bookkeeping, 38
election of, 37

Treasurer, City, (Continued)
ESDA funds, 708
finance committee, 37
office established, 37
pensions,
firemen’s, 90
report on delinquent officers, 39
separate funds by, 38
special funds of, 38
statements by, 38
warrants by, 37
year-end financial report, 39
Trees,
advertisements on, 779
dangerous, 779
decayed, 779
electric wires, 779
gas pipes, 779
injuring, 779
planting in street, 779
removal, 779
trimming, 779
wires,
interference, 779
-UUtility Systems,
(See “Sewer Systems”)
(See “Water Systems”)
-VVideo gaming, 156
-WWards, 1095
Waste Disposal,
abatement by the city, 540
additional restrictions, 536
cost recovery, 539
definitions, 530
disposal restrictions, 536
investigation, removal requirements, public participation, 539
penalties and enforcement, 539
powers and duties of the administrative agency, 540
purpose, 530
recovery by city of expenses, 541
waste disposal required, 536
Water System,
cross-connection administration,
approved backflow device, 1020
contaminations cost and the consumer, 1022
cross-connection prohibited, exception, 1020
investigations by superintendent, 1020
notice to customer, reconnect fee, 1021
right to enter premises, 1021

Water System, (Continued)
cross-connection control code,
- application, 1023
- purpose, 1023
department established,
- accounts, audits, and fiscal year, 1000
- custody of funds, 1001
- department established, 1000
- disposition of revenues, 1001
- duties of superintendent, 1000
- earmarking and administration of revenue, 1000
- power and duties of certain city officials and water administration personnel, 1001
- responsibility for billing and collecting, 1000
- superintendent of water, 1000
- supervision of water department, 1000
general regulations,
- all service to be by meter, 1015
- allocation of maintenance costs between user and city, 1019
- application, 1015
- city not liable for interruption of supply, 1019
- damage due to interruption of service, 1016
- dangerous usage, 1016
- discontinuing service, 1016
- easements, 1018
- electric ground wires, 1016
- fire hydrants, 1017
- inspection, 1015
- installing and maintaining service lines, 1019
- lawn watering, 1018
- liability, 1016
- meter damaged, 1016
- non-compliance with rules and regulations, 1018
- resale, 1016
- rules to become part of contract, 1018
- shortage and purity of supply, 1018
- use of water on consumer’s premises, 1018
- water for building or construction purposes, 1017
rates,
access to records, 1007
accounts, 1006
appeals, 1007
building unit defined, 1006
charge for breaks, 1007
minimum charge per month, 1009
notice of rates, 1007
private fire protection service, 1010
purchased at water machine, 1009
rates outside city, 1009
revenues, 1006
special rates, 1007
water rates, 1008
water tap-on fees, 1008

Water System, (Continued)
regulations,
- consumer lists, 1004
- contract for services, 1002
- customer accepts service, 1002
- estimated charge, 1004
- inaccurate meter, 1004
- liability for charges, 1004
- meters tested by request, 1004
- utility deposits, 1004

